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BEING SPILLED

Continued from rage I
factories but troops barred theirjgress on Zaballnnski prospect

nd tho strikers then dispersed
There were also some unsuccessfulttornpts to torce an entrance into fac-jries
The men at some of the other fac

iri a joined in the strike during theay
Stocks Are
a few hours the strike had

xtonded to halt a dozen large estab
shmfnts within a radius of a couple-
r miles of the Putiloff works It Is
stlmatPd at this hour that alto
rther 30000 have gone out The strike
is not yet extended to the other met

opolitan districts The Putiloff strik
rs are quiet The police continue to
How them to gather in groups In the
treets They also hold meetings

fields The whole district Is con
tautly patrolled by horse guards and
ogsarks Reserves are held ready
ear the Xarva and Moscow gates to

the strikers from entering the
ity in a body A few thousand strik
rs evaded the troops and marched
rough side streets towards the Ny
org quarter in order to induce the
ten in the factories there to come out

troops barred the way and dis
the crowd

The strikers are greatly incensed
gainst Manager Smirnoff of the Putl-
ff Iron works whom they accuse of

uttlng down wages M Smirnoffs re
Idence Inside the works Is strongly
uarded a company of the Preobajens
y regiment and 100 police being on
uty there

DARK TIMES AHEAD

evolutionary Element to Join Rus-

sian Strikers-
St Petersburg Feb 10 11 p
etersburg Is again face to face with
renewal of the labor upheaval the

nmedlate Incitement being the failure
f the workmen to secure payment for
lie time they were out on strike added
o the fact that there has been no ad
jstment the demands which led

strike last month
The Putiloff iron works where the

armer strike originated Is playing the
rincipal part There are 30000 work
len already out within the metropolis
Istrict and workmen at the torpedo
tictory at Kalpino eighteen miles

joined the strikers There Is
strong prospect of the movement ex

Police Vigilant
Only energetic measures by the
oops and police prevented the re
mptIon today of the former tactics

the strikers marching from factory
factory and inducing or compelling

ployes to lay down their tools Thus
ir there has been no disorder in St
etersburg but the authorities appear

have Ute situation well in hand in
lis respect It Is generally believed

such precautions have been taken
3 ill preclude the repetition of the
oodshed of Jan 22
However circumstantial reports that
10 revolutionary element is about to
tin with the strikers and resort

throwing are causing grave ap
rehensions-
Thp workmen today held a number
f orderly meetings in open fields and
ig assemblages are scheduled for to-
morrow

Crisis Expected Sunday
Sunday will be the crucial time The
sltlon of the workmen is distinctly
afcpr than it was three weeks ago-

r they are without money while the
utlunlMrs are not repeating the mis
ikr underestimating the gravity o-
ff neglecting precau

Father Gopons organization still ex-
its but secretly and it is less cffec-
ve On the other hand the employ-
s realize the importance of a prompt
ttletrent of the workmens griev

ncea but have allowed weeks to slip-
y without deciding on combined ac
on A few have made concessions
ut the majority have refused assert-
ig that to allow the demands of the
orkmen would mean bankruptcy for
10 employers and they have resigned
ifmsclves to the care of the govern
c t
Th y appear to think the govern

is trying to make thorn shoulder
10 onus of settling a political difllcul-

v and have appointed a committee to
raw up a memorial to Finance Minis

ree Tea Selected Wisdom-

The Pnre Good Tea
sold in packages only

j BRAHDENSTEIN CO Importers
Sao Fmcisca
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Some Legislative Expressions at the University Yesterday
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ter Kokovsoff setting forth the position
that the governments persistent ef
forts to conciliate the men have not
borne the expected fruit and that theanger caused by the events of Jan 22
has been augmented by the delay in
settling their grievances

Ripe For Mischief
Reports from many factories show

that the hands are ripe for trouble and
likely to strike

Father Gopons organization Is re
ported to have appointed thirtythree
delegates to request Governor General
Trepoff to permit the workmen to send
another representative delegation to
see the emperor and present a pro
gramme of labor reforms and in case
of refusal of this request to repeat the
attempt to march to the palace square
But there Is no confirmation of this re
port and it is extremely doubtful
whether the men can be Induced to re
enact their part in the tragedy of
Jan 22

The dispute at tho Putiloff iron
work center in the question of hours
Thu men since tho resumption of work
there have been quitting at the end of
eigh hours Tho manager offered a
proportionate reduction oit their pay
and yesterday posted notices threat-
ening dismissal if the men did not
work tho regular time ten and a half
hours

Tore Down the Notices
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The men toro down the notices and
this morning delivered their ultimatum

eight hours with no reduction ofwage The manager refused con
ce e tho demand and the
were deserted within one hoUr The
strikers induced tho employes of
neighboring chemical works andsugar factory to join them and the
car works anti other establishments in
the neighborhood are already idle

Tho accessions to tho ranKs of the
strikers have reduced to idleness the
entire region between the Moscow and
the NarvR gates except the Russo
American Rubber workn and one otherfactory The in this
resemoH those o tho troublesome
times in January J

Cossacks on Hand
Strong forces of Cossacks

mounted police during day
about the strike region or stooc at ease
beside their horses at points where
trouble expected and infantry and
marines plodded about tho roads ankle
deep in slush a sharp thaw with rainhaving set in last night

Strong guards at the principal roads
prevented strikers from passing out in
bodies to proselyte the workmen of
other quarters The workmen have
been orderly and the troops have kept
tho roads clear but have not molested
gatheivgn of workmen In the fields A
large gathering was held near the
Moscow gate but beyond the reading
o editorials and other articles from
Liberal papers nothing was done

Men Keep Sober
A noticeable feature was the absenc-

eo drunkenness In the course of a
three hours drive through the strikequarters not more than a dozen men
under the influence of liquor were seen
and the strikers are unwilling to have

I inebriates around
A large group of strikers near the

Putiloff Iron works poured out thestory of their grievances to the news
paper correspondents and the police
men standing bjf did not interfere

i Wo aro absolutely starving but we
are determined not to return to work
until our demands are granted they
sak adding sarcastically Those

i CKXOOO oi Japanese gold must havegone astray jar fallen into tho hands ofManager Smyrnof
The men fro deeply angered against

M Smyrnof Rumors oi an assault on
I Mm and hH departmental superinten
dentil and of the killing of poJIco spies
art curren but tho strikers themselves
profess ignorance of any such affairs-
A policeman who been for many
yearn on Putllof beat confessed to
day that he had never seen the men In
such an ugly mood for which he
blamed students who he said are

them to attack the works
Riotous Students

Student demonstrations In theNcvsky Prospec in evidence of their
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BRING HALF A DOLLAR TODAY AND

GET A TIE WORTH DOUBLE-

THE AMOUNT

fj About 80 dozen from vhich you
can please your fancy Some worth

150 and none less than 75 cents
Also very pair of pants in the shop
at prices a fourth less than usual
Always something doing hqre A
good place to know

ICHARDSON A
CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At The Sign

of Four
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MURDERER MCUE ACKNOWLEDGED

THAT HIS SENTENCE WAS JUST

Charlottesville Va Feb 10 J Sam-
uel McCue former mayor of this city
was hanged In the county jail here to
day for the murder of his wife on

Sept 4 1904 McCue was pro-

nounced dead eight minutes after the
trap had been sprung

McCue listened calmly to the death
warrant and when
asked Do you think that if I gave you
my arm you would be able to walk to
the scaffold he replied calmly I
can walk without your aid

On the way he stumbled once or twice
and the officers proffered assistance It
was not needed however There was
no weakness McCue had merely
slipped on the frozen snow

Watched by a silent crowd of per-
haps thirty persons McCue mounted
the scaffold Not a muscle of his face
moved The prisoner was placed over

Sun-
day

Sergeant Rogers
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I
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HEADED FOR THE EAST

Superintendent Nelson Plans to Raid
Milwaukee With an Army of

Utah School Men
Superintendent of public Instruction A

C Nelson Is corresponding with thfa
county superintendents of lTtah and urg-
ing them to attend annual meeting
ot the department or superintendence or
tho National Educational at
Milwaukee VIs Feb 28 and March 1 and
2 He expects to take all or1 nearly alt

I the superintendents to the
and when they get there they will Im-
mediately begin rooting to get the

I to be held In February iSOtf to como
to Salt Lake

The Western Passenger association in
f whose territory Milwaukee is situate has
granted a round rate and one

i third fare on the certificate plan from
all points of Cheyenne Vyo ana
points In Colorado

Among the topics that wIlt be illscussoa
are R the Educational Fea-
tures of the Louisiana Ptirohiise
tlon Means of Increasing the Efficiency-
of Our Public School Work Somt of IHt
Conditions which Cause Variation of the

of School Expenditures in Differ
r eat Localities Charter Provisions as
Related to the Organization of School
Systems Child Labor Manual Train-
Ing Work In the Elementary High School
and College Curricula

Press association of
America wilt at 230 p m Wednesday

i March 1 discuss Graft Later It wilt
I discuss Proposed Postal Changes

SOCIAL PURITY IN
IDAHO IS PROBABLE-

Boise Ida Feb housetoday
passed the two senate bills known as
the purity or Mormon measures One
is a bill against polygamy making it

For that tight feeling in
your chest

There is a remedy over 60 years
old Ayers Cherry Pectoral
OF courseyou have heard of it
probably have used it Once in
the stays the one
household remedy for coughs

haricoJds on the chest Ask
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the trap his arms were pinioned and
his ankles strapped The black gown
was folded around him the noose
was adjusted All this while McCue
stood without moving He did not ut-
ter a word The guard took hold o the
rope that was to release the trap

standing alone upon the scaffold
beside McCue turned his bank and
lifted Ms hand The trap fell His
neck was broken

Immediately after the execution lc
Cues three spiritual advisers gave out
the following signed statement-

J Samuel McCue stated this morning
in our presence and requested us to
make public that he did not wish to
le ve this world with suspicion resting-
on any human being other than him

that he alone was responsible for
the deed impelled to It by an evil pow-
er beyond his control and that he re
cognized his sentence as just

Rog-
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¬

¬
¬

HOUSE HAS PASSED HOWELLS BILL i-

TO CREATE ANOTHER LAND DISTRICT

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 10 As one of the pre-

liminary steps taken toward opening the
TJintah Indian reservation to settlement
the house today passed the bill of

Howell of Utah to create a
new land district and establish a land of
fice for the more convenient transaction-
of business which will be incident to the
opening than that afforded present
land office facilities The bill as passed

refusal to resume their studies until
reforms are Instituted forebode the ac-

tivu participation o students in the
present

the workmen in the Putiloff
quarter were resorting to a strike to
settle their grievances the employes
In a small factory won a victory on
the strike pay question today by

to the coasts They sued the
management for strike pay and got a

THIRTYEIGHT KILLED

Soldiers Fired Upon Unruly Mob at
Sosnovic

Sosnovic Feb Thursday
mob Invaded the yard of the Kathrinen
works demanding the workmen In

or the electrical machinery there
to Join In the strike A company of sol-

diers Intervened Polish officer
repeatedly called upon the people to
disperse They refused to leave unless
they were accompanied by the work
men It is said that a rioter menaced
the officer with a knife whereupon he
gave the order to fire with thE result
that twentyeight persons including a
high school pupil who was passing fell
lend and thirtysix were severely
wounded The were removed-
to a hospital where five of them have
died A number of others were slightly
wounded Many were wounded n the
back and evidently they were trying to
escape-

A large quantity of dynamite has
been stolen from the explosive stores
of the Casimir mines it Is supposed by
strikers

Singers and Speakers find Pisos Cure
an effectual cure for hoarseness
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provides that all that portion of Utah
included within Uintah county and within
that part of the Uintah Indian reserva-
tion which lies within the boundaries

county shalt constitute a new
land district and that the land office shall
he located at Vernal

The bill as passed Is similar to that in-

troduced in the senate by Senator Smoot
and now pending before the senate public
land committee

by fine and imprisonment in
the penitentiary The other Is aimed at
adultery It carries a minimum pun-
ishment of 1W with a maximum run
ning up to a year in jail or three years
in the penitentiary There is a
deal of sentiment in favor of an illegal
cohabitation measure to round out leg-
islation on the subject since it is
claimed a polygamy law cannot be eu-
fo of thedifficulty in prov
ing tho marriage while the adultery-
bill carries a minimum dictated by tho
possibilities of other classes of cases
the minimum being insufficient for a
case of polygamy prosecuted on an
adultery charge

EGG FAMINE IN CHICAGO-

At the Same Time There Are Forty
Five Million In Cold Storage

Chicago Feb 10 The News
says It is estimated that there are

egga In cold storage In Chi-
cago Notwithstanding thlt A famine
III the prbduct exists and householders
are paying 38 cents a dozen The big
meat packers are said to have a corned
on the market Last spring wnen eggs
were cheap the meat packers and a
few heavy dealers secured nunareds of
thousanda of eases of eggs which were
at once put away for R time wnen ow-
ing to natural conditions tile market
supply of fresh would be unequal to
the demand The eggs were bought at
n price ranging from 15 to 17 cents
a dozen
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Albany N T Feb 1C Governor
Higgins today commuted the sentence
of William P Miller of Brooklyn con-
victed oC grand larceny in connection
with the 520 per cent Franklin syn
dicate Ho will be released on Mon
dayMiller was sentenced April 30 1900
to servo ten ygars Th commutation
wan granted on recommendation of
District Attorney Jerome

At the time of his trial It was alleged
that Miller had secured more than amillion dollars from credulous
throughout the country

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All drugglste refund the money If It
fails to cure E W Groves signature
Is on each box 25c

STRIP IS LOST

IN THE SHUFFLE

Continued from Page 1

throughout the whichcaucus occurs and the statement was
made that no Republican member ofthe house can feel tosupport the senate statehood proposi
tion

Negotiations Now Qn
There is some talk among house

members that the senate might accept
the house bill and negotiations with
this end in view have been in progress
To make it impossible for the house
committee to take any action urtttl

understanding has been reached
the committee at last meeting ad
journed to meet at the call of the
chairman and no meeting will be held
until a call shall have been Issued

JAPANESE BRAVERY
Tokio Feb 11 The publication

of naval honors discloses the fact
that Lieutenant Yokowo com-
mander of the torpedo boat

Fuji thrice during last
July swam Into Port Arthur har-
bor towing fish torpedoes Lieu-
tenant Yokowo performed many
o ther acts of bravery

SHORT CABINET MEETjJMG-
WashUigtoiv Febt1025Th cabi-
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SITUATION A7 ESSEN

UCnersWent to Work the
Mines and in Others They

Didnt
Essen Prussia Feb 10 The situa

tioh In the coal mine strike
much confused Some mines report
scarcely any Increase In the number of
operatives returning to work at the
midday shift while others announce a
great increase At Krupps mines two
thirds of the men are working Other
mines have applications from great
numbers of returning operatives Even
in the districts where miners meetings
voted to stay out it is believed the
strike will crumble away in a few days

A dispatch from Hoerde Westphalia
says that although the strikers are

and angry over the decIsion
of the delegates conference they have
voted to follow the leaders and take up
work A general resumption is ex
peuted there on Monday

Advices from Oberhausen indicate
few miners have resumed work

acting in accordance with the vote at
Thursdays mass meetings Another
meeting was held today which after an
exciting discussion reiterated yester-
days decision to stay out The opera-
tives in the neighboring styrum district

to continue the strike and
moved for the new men

TuoHerne region also reports a vlo-
lehtattltude toward the committee
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RENO ROBBED
Nev Feb 10 The Southern Pa

cific freight depot was entered by thieves
at the noon hour today while the om
ploycs were at lunch The office was
thoroughly ransacked and everything of
value stolen The thieves nftido away
with 30 in coin all the money in the
cosh drawers The officers arc working-
on the easer but thus far with little

CALLS DIVORCE

ENNOBLING SIGN

Continued from Paso 1 I

laws of God and of nature as impera-
tive as do the people of South Dakota-
or of Arizona

Divorce Sign of Advancement
Despite the enormity of the divorce

evil today It is really a sign of the ad-
vancement of the age It Is the step
toward a higher and a nobler Ideal of
the marriage relation which decrees
that unless the law of God exists in the
heart the man and the woman are not

but only forming a
union In answer to the question
do people marry today I received one
answer Because they want to This
is the only reason which can make the j

marriage relation a true union It is
pot the reason which existed In earlier
periods of the worlds history The
marriage relation Is the natural and I

DEPOT

I

suc-
cess

wecld l

I

I

carnal

¬

¬

¬

¬

true of man and woman but
that marriage relation must b founded
on a real desire for one anothers love
and companionship

These great questions are being dis
cussed In every land The movements-
In England in Australia In New Zea

our own country are j

and all tend toward a higher
and nobler life for the sexes and a bet
ter and purer relationship between
them

EASILY

DUPED BY HOCK
i

I

Continued from Page 1

1C was 11 oclock to late for me to go
home that night so T decided to sleep
On a lounge In the kitchen I lay awake
until 3 oclock and heard my sister and
Hpch exchanging angry words upstairs i

At 530 oclock In the morning Hoch
came down to the kitchen and said his
wife was worse and that he was going
for a doctor

He went out and when ho returned-
he went uP to my sisters bedroom and
found that she was dead

Wedding Followed Funeral
Witness then told how Hoch courted

her married her within four days of
tile sisters death and then fled with

750 of witness money Prior to wed-
ding Hoch witness had ten children by
tuformer husband

One in Nebraska
Lincoln Neb Feb 10 Police of Lin-

coln claimto identify as Johann Hock
of Chicago a man who about eighteen
months ago under the nnnit of Alfred j

Hecht married a widow a Mrs Mary j

Goetz in this city The couple went
from here to California and at Los

Mrs Goetz asserts she trusted j

with the man her savings 2800 after
which she says he deserted her She i

returned to Lincoln

Red Wing to Hear From
Minn Feb 10 The por
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A FELLOW FEELING

Why She Felt Lenient To
wards the Drunkard-

A great deal depends on tho point of
yiow A good temperance woman was
led in a very peculiar way to revise
her somewhat harsh judgment of the
poor devil who cannot resist the cups
and she Is now tho morj cnaritable
She writes

For many years I wan a seat suf-
ferer from asthma Finally my health
got BO poor that I found I could not lie
down but walked the floor whilst oth-
ers slept I got so nervous I could not
ie

Specialists to Id me I must give up
the uso oi main thing that-
I always thought gave me some relief-
I onsulted our family physician and
he beinc ft coffee fiend himself told me
tQ pay no attention to their advice
Coffee had such a charm for me that
in passing a restaurant and getting a

oi the fragrance I could not re-

sist a cup I felt very lenient towards
the drunkard who could not pass the
oaloon often urged moto try
POstum but I turned a deaf ear say-
Ing That rnay do for people to whom
coffee is harmful but not for me coffee
and I wilt never part

At I bought a pack-
age oi Postum although I was sure I
could not drink It I prepared It as
directed and breakfast
Well bitter att H wan against It I must
say that never before had I tasted a
more dellcloun cup of coffee From that

to this two years I
have never had a desirefor the old cof-
fee My health soon returned the
ajUhms disappeared I began to sleep
well and IP a short time I gained twen-
ty pounds In weight

One day I handed my physician the
tablets he had prescribed for me tell-
ing him I had no use for them He
stayed for dinner When I passed him
nil coffee cup he remarked T am glad
to see you were sensible not to
fct yourself be persuaded that coffee
was
coffee I ever drank he continued
trouble Is so few people know how
make good coffee When ho got
second cup I told him he was drinking
Ppstun He wan Incredulous but
convinced him and now ho uses noth-
ing but Poatum in his home and

in health Name
given by VPostum Co JJattlo Creek
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traits of Johan Hoch of Chicago have
been positively Identified as
Hoff who resided here in 1897

Coroners Inquest
After the doctor had gone said

trjg witness Hoch cried and said
Now I am a widower again all alone-

in the world I do know what
I have done my duty as a map

and would have spent my entire for
tune to have saved lice life

How Hoch Wooed Her-
I told Hoch that as far asI could

see he had done his duty The undertak
Er came then and the body was taken
downstairs and prepared fur burial At
3 oclock in the afternoon he said

Now my dear I am alone in the
world You stick to me and I will
make you happy I will do
for you I possibly can Your sister told
me that you were a good business wo
man and when things get straight-
ened out I will open a hotel and we

together hand in hand It
would be to me to be a
lather to your ten children Then they
will be our children I want a wife
wjjio has had a bad husband as sine
will appreciate a so she will
appreciate me when she gets me My
wife Is dead The dead belong to the
dead and the living to the living If
Marie would not have insulted you I
would have mourned six for her

Doctor

to-
GO
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will work
a

good one
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from 7 to 9 OClocK
114 size tan colored

SHEET BLANKTS
50 pairs in the lot and the right

size for double beds worth
175 Saturday night from 7

to 9 oclock limit two to a cus-
tomer at just one S7fhalf price a pair

Saturday Night

¬

But under the circumstances we must
marry right away You stick by me
and 1 will send children in
Germany and we will all v live to
gether

I told him that I was surprised that
he wanted to be a my chil-
dren He appeared hurt to think that
I doubted his willingness to

v
be a

father to my children

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Terr and and as 0037
to take es

ITTLE

FOB HEADACHE

FOR DIZZINESS
BIUOUSHESS

FOR TORPID LIVER
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ONE PRICE TQ ALL IfcEVER UNDERSQLfc

You will Numberless Bargain Opportunities here

Some of the Greatest Specials are here mentioned
SATURDAY ALL DAY

SATURDAY from closing time if they last that Ions
fifty pieces cream white

NonshrinkablE double faced and fleeced well napped soft and woolly
regular price 7c LImit 20 yards to a Kn
customer at a yard

tlAtiU rlti I i S4
J

SATURDAYSJ

morning tm

COTTON SUAKR fLANNfL

0 h

find

UU

Gents Furnishing Dept

From 7 to 9
50 dozen gents fine black seam-

less hose regular 2c values
sizes 9 to 11 Special for two
hours only for Qio
per pair

SPECtAL
Saturday Night

II

¬

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Saturday Night Special 7 Until 9 p m

LADIES KID SHOESli-
ght or heavy sole Limit one pair to a customer Positively C 1 CS
GOOD VALUE AT 225 OUR TWO HOUR SPECIAL

Another Silk Shirt

this time our entire
stock of evening waists
consisting of peau de sole
crepe de chine taffeta and
Louisenne silk In all col-
ors and black sizes 32 to
42 Values

For two hours Saturday
Eve 7 to 9 your choice at

It is not extravagant to pay an extra price for butter extra in quality
as It makes you cat more bread People do not cat buttor alone and when
they are eating good bread and butter will not cat much o other
foods less healthful and more expensive There Is only one best sold In this
market and that is

HAZELNDT

Everybody Knows Our
EUREKA BRAND

YOIR GROCER CAN GET THEM FOR yot

MINING INVESTMENTS PAY BEST

BUY STOCK IN THE LATHAM MINING

COMPANY GREAT QUANTI

TIES DF VALUABLE ORE EXPOSED MOD

ERN MILL IS NOW BUILDING
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AjDeiicious Draught

is distingmshed from all others
by its full flavor delicious qual-

ity and absolute purity
The JLoramty Rtcript feet

The Walter M Lowney Co
BOSTON MASS

m

And when they are combined-

in Schramma Beef Iron and
Wine the result Is a tonic of un-

excelled quality The price te 75

cents the botttte containing one
full pint at

Where ths Cara
Stop

The Great Prescription
Drug Store

We are professional lectors for O
professional business men 5
and private individual All classesor accounts solicited for collection

JOHN J WALLACE CO
Offices top floor D F Walker

Building O
Salt Lake City Utah

Everyone can now nave the
correct time as we just added
the Independent Phone for
the convenience of those want-
ing the correct time in their
homes offices or factories

Phone 65 for the
time either Phone

JEWELERS

flJSJLT LAKE

ANY GROCER-
Will tell you that a cu

tomer using

Peery Bros
Wheat Flakes

cant be induced to try
aomethiRt Just as good

Have you tried them

WE COLLECT AND
THEN

PAYTHE CREDIT-
ORI REPORTING

AGENCY
Top Floor Atlas Block
U Beiij Putnam Mgr

phones 212
Let Put collect it

Thasa CAPSULES are superior-
to Balsam ef Copaiba x

the with
out incantenfence

CLOTHING ETC
TO T SALVATION ARMY Social Re-
llet Dept for use in its ilvage room

12S3X or send postal to StafC

whose signature will be on card carried
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